Colles Fracture

+ slipped radius epiphysis (SR2).

Complications:
1. Malunion / Non-union
2. CRPS
3. Delayed rupture EPL
4. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
5. Median nerve lesion
6. Chronic stiffness

Aftercare:

1. Day 1: see in # clinic
2. Day 2-5: complete cast + check x-ray
3. 1/2: check cast for weakening (enforce) or loosening (replace)
4. Cast: 5-6/52 ➔ check for union if tender ➔ not consolidated ➔ remove cast for 7/52
   + minimal tenderness ➔ Tubigrip or cast + crepe
5. 7/52 ➔ physio fis (i) finger fusion
   (ii) grip
   (iii) pronet / supinet
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